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hearty thank· to th e hon. officials, sccretarie , and official$
of the various organi ations with whom I have come in con·
tact as the repre entative of this journal, for th never·
failing courte. y and ever-willing assi. tance they have invariably xtended to me. I must also express my grateful
appreciation of the cordial relations that have always
existed bet\Yeen those who have been responsible for the
printing of the Chronicle and myself, as well as between me
and th~ oth r member of the staff.
EDITED BY PERCY COWEN.

"The Official Organ of the Transvaal Government for
Advertisements of universal interest, or which particularly
affect the Jewish Community."
And authorised Municipal Medium.

I may m011tion that the bidding farewell in my editorial
C.'lpacity to the readers of the
outh African Jewish
C'h ronicle doc not mean that I am evering my connection
" ·ith the Johanne. burg ,Jewish commnnity. And now, dear
read.er , " ·ith my h artfelt wi hes for the prosperity of
. •Judaism in , 'outh .Africa and of your individual selves, I
ring down the curtain on my role as editor of the South
_lfrican Jewi.~h Chronicle, and in that capacity I bid you
" Farewell.'

PERCY COWEN .
.TOHAN~E. BURG, l\lay 31, 1912.
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EDITORIAL.
Here shall the Press the Jewish rights maintain
Unaw'd by influence, and unbribed by gain.
Here patriot Truth her glorious precepts draw,
Pledged to Religion, Liberty, and Law.

T E EDITOR'S FAREWELL.
This is ue of the 1 'uuth A_frican ,J eu•ish Chro11 icle ~·the
la t und r it present ~<litor hip, as to-day, ~lay ;31 t, I
vacate th editorial chair and respon ibility. lJnder the e
circum tances, it is only fitting that 1 should say a few
"·or<l in farewell to th reader of thi · journal) the d . tiny
of "'hich I have guirled for the la ·t two year and -' ight
months. During that time 1 have en<l.eavourt'cl to conduct
this paper on journali tic principles prevalent among the
mot repntabl' of Engli h journal ·, on the taffs of which
it ha L en my privil •ge and pleasure to work previous to
1
my leaving London to take up the editorship of the 1 . outh
.lfrican .Jeicislt ()111'0l1icle. 1 hav endeavoured to act and
write fairly and impartially in connection "-ith the various
matter that lrnve arisen and occurred during my occupancy
of the editorial chair, and my guiding principle in adopting
a course of p-0liey has ahrnys been to serve the Jewish public
int01re t and the fasting good of the South African J e"-j h
communitv. At time the intere ts of individuals may have
cla hed with those of the community; that uch should have
ometime. been thP ra e is very regrettable . but in pite
therPof l baYe always aim d at . erving and advocating the
cau e of the latter. Whether 1 have succeeded or not in
th e endeavours and aims I leave my reader to juclg for
them elve . Of cour. P, uch a i)olicy a that above-mentioned was bound to meet with di favour •inc rtain quarter ,
and thi unfortunatclv. ha . been the ca c, bn"l:.-and this is
especially true of Joh~nncshnrg Jewry- it i impos ible to
please everybody. l can, however, a ur tho e I may have
displ ased that in tlw editorial pronouncement mad. in this
journal they may have taken objection to I only sought
to erve the intcre ts of th public as the editor of a J ewi h
journal, and per onal fe elings "~ere not allowed to have any
w0ight. I am grateful to be able to say that I can look
back upon many spokc>n and written appreciations in commendatory term · of my work on tb.e South .1f rican J c1rish
Chronicle from memb ers of the comnnmity, and I take this
opportunity of thanking th m for their kind e:<...'1Jore ions of
goocfo·jl} and appreciation. On reviewing the work I have
done a
di tor of the 1.'011th J.fricon J elri'li Chronicle, my
editorial conscienr.e is quite ~atisfi.ed 'vith the record and
can take 1its leave of thi.s journal q.nite at rest "·ith itself
seeing that I have done my best accorr1i11g to my ligh~. under
the circumstance . Be>fore concluding. I must expres my

INVICTA-RHODESIAN SMOKINC MIXTURE.

" KASHRUS ' ' IN THE HOSPITAL.

Tt is with great pleasure that we inform our reader
that an entirely ne'" I\.osher kitchen. of large dimensions,
is b r•ing built by the Johannesburg Ho pital authorities,
'" he1:e. not ~lone ev<>r.v meal hut everything- aipart from
med1c111e -mtended for th consumption of the Jewish
r,atient will be prepared. Entirely fresh ets of utensils,
crockery, and all the other requi ite<> for the kitchen will
be furnished, and it will be conclncted in accordance with
the laws of strict orthodoxy. It w:ill take to the end of
June to make all the preparations necessary, and the new
arrang ment w·ill tart in July. Hitherto only one meal
a day wa served by the Kosher kitchen but thanks mainlv
tq the nergetic workers of the J ew·i ·h La die ' A sociatiod
.
.
'
winch control. the kitchen, the vast improvements abovementioncd are being carri cl out. The maiintenance of a
Ko:h er kitchen at the hospital is an absolute necessity, and
no Jewit.h community can be con idered to have done its
duty . o long a, there are no m ans for providing Kosher
food to the Jewish patients in the hospital existiug in its
mid t. It is a well-knmn1 fact that many Jewish patients
prefer to go on suffering rnaladi
of more or le s gravity
rather than he cured by taying in a hospital "·here only
'l'rifa food is provided. Hecpntly, Rabbi Dr. Hertz, at a
meeting in AmNiea of the ]Jeth l'i.~rocl Ho pital, urged the
neces ity of establi . bing Kosh er kitchen in the hospitals.
There are J wish ho pita) in Yit>nna, Berlin, , t. Pet r lrnrg and ~I anche ter, 'Yhile in London some of the ho pitals have Jewish ward . But trnngely enough, in .t:T e\/
York. with iu population of a 111i1lio11 Jew , "!;here are no
J ewi h ho. pitals, nor are there Ko.<hcr kitch ns attached
to any of the hospital .
Rev. Dr. Perrefra l\lendes, the
11·cll-kno"·n American Rabbi, tried to
tabli h a Kosher
kitchen in ::.\fount inai Ho pital, but failed.
In thi ,
therefore. the
Johannesburg community can claim
:-rnpcrjority ov r the much larger alld older one of New
York. 'l'b' Kosh er kitchen i not only of bPnefit to the
ordinary layman, for rec ntly Dayan Freedman and the
H ev. Woolf were inmates of the Ho pital where they could
not hav stayed to be treated had there 11ot been a Kosher
kitchen, of which they both speak in the highest term . All
this is a fit subject for sincere congratulation, and now we
put forth a strong pl a w-hich mu t be re pond d to if the
ma11ifold benefit of a Kosher .kitchen uch a is being prepared at th Ho pital are to last. We appeal specially to
the smaller cbngregations in and around Johannesburg and
on the Reef to give tho Kosher kitchen, 'vhich benefits all
Jews on the Witwatersrand their financial support. It is
the bounden duty of ev ry congregation to do o, seeing how
dosely knit to our religion is the great qu tion of Kashrus.
On the sound principle of no taxation without representation, we may inform the congregations whom we ask for
npport that all re ponding to that appeal will b allow~<l to
send d legate to the meetillgs of the Kosher kitchen.
Donations should be sent either to thi journal, or to 1\frs.
Landau, the President of the Jewish Ladie ' A ociation,
which has charge of the Kosher kitchen. All donation will
b acknowledged in the columns of the South African
.Tc1ci·li Chronicle.
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I

e theirs if they allowed their J PW ish children to be reared
rflJe Yote Wa then put to the
meeting an<l carried unanimously.
by non-Jewish organisations.

'!'he annual meeting of this -0rgani. ation ris a plea ant
ftwct1011 as a rule, harmony and concord prevailrng and
repre.s ntatives of both our cllicf congregations meeting in accortl. and Lrotherly-or, um!er the circum::.taucc ·, we should rather ~ay s1::.rerly-feeling.
'l'he
general meeting of the League on ~\lonuay night in the
.hail of th Hebrew High chool only deviated from this rule
rin one circumstance, and that occurred toward the end
of the .meeting, when Dr. Goodman lifted up l1i · voic in
conu 'illnatwn of t.he League's action in subscribing towards
the '.1.'almud 1'urah in J eppe::.town and of the Atlvi ory Board
ior recommending unueserving cases to the Orphanage
Comrn1ttee. \\1th tbe exception of this npple on the otherwise .happy and peacetul surtace, l\londay mght '.s meeting
can very well be an example to other conununal institutions
and congrega t10ns, and is another instance of women doing
things much better than men. There wa a gootl. attendance, l\lr. D . l:itartield, a member of the Advisory Board,
presiding. B fore proceeding ~vith the ·bu iness, the chairman
moveu a vote of condolence to the family of the late Sir
Julius Wernher. The dee a ed, aud the minent firm he
was a member of, alway , sai<l Mr. 8tarfiel<l, treated the
Jewish Orphanage in an admirable manner. 'l'he vote wa
carried in ilence, all present standing.

The next busine · on the agemla was lhc election of
Pxecntive, 1\'ith tlH following result: -Hon. President, l\lr .
Max Langermaun; prr ident, l\lr.. , am l\larks; vice~resi
dt?nts, l\lesdames \ allentine and • olumon; treasurer, l\.lrs.
, tone; hon. secrPtary, )lrs. , ·. D, vis-Mark , ; committee,
)!es.dames Goodman, ... athau:.-;011 1 Ho.senihall, An 'hell, Isaac ,
Patlan ky, 'a era th, Goldb erg, Sonnenfeld, , 'pier, lmroth,
and Aaron; hon. committee, )le dames Landau, llirschowitz, ·woolf and Lip '<:hitz; aclvi ·ory hoard, Rabbi Dr. Landau, ll ssrs. D. "tarfieJ<l, B . •\Jcxander and G. lmroth;
trustees, Sir George Albu, Messr ' . l\lax Langermann and E.
Friedlander. V ry nice things were aid about tho ' 0 elected
-especially of ~h". Davis-11arks-by their re ·pective propo er , which complimentary sentiments were fervently
cheered by those present. )lr. l\J ax Langermann returned.
thank on behalf of his wife for th honour they had done
her in electing h el' hou. president. ....fr. J. l\1. Patlansky
moved a hearty vote of thanks to the outgoing committee,
and l\lr. 1\.1. P. \ <111 utiue ._cconded the motion, which wa
cuthu iastically eal'ried.

THE

DR. GOODMAN'S PROTEST AND ACCUSATION.

DUTY

OF

S.A.

JEWRY.

In moving the adoption of the report and balance sheet,
the Chairman said it was always a pleasant duty to do so
for that institutionJ a the report alway folly dealt with the
work of the past year, and so it was unnecessary for the
mover to do o. He congratulated all concerned on the pa. t
y ar's work.
The Orphanage expenditure amounted to
£1,500, which '"a not much when it wa con idered that
the Orphanage maintained and looked after on the average
fifty-five children year in and year out, and especially when
the manner in which the work was done wa taken into consideration. Each child cost the Orphanage 47s. <:i<l. a month,
which worked out at ls. Gd. or ls. 7d. per child per day. It
was very gratifying to see how economically the institution
"as run, and ho\',,· beautiful and healthy the children looked.
He wi hed to lay stress on one matter referred to in the
report, and that was the Building l!'und, '"hieh troubled the
executive more than anything else, as it was so necessary
to complete the building of the new wing as early a
pos ible. They were accommodating more children now in
the building than it was originally intended for. They
should make every effort to complete the now wing as
soon as possibJ.e, an additional rea on b ~in gth name it
would bear. The ..peaker xpresse<l r 'gr t that ono who
very greatly appreciated and ,~rnrked for the Orphanag ,
Rabbi Dr. Hertz, was not there to a. i t them. Had he
b.:-en here the new " ·iug would have been further towards
completion than it was at present.
Mr.
tarfield announced that the executive would call a pecial meeting
for the purpo e of obtaining as ·istance in collecting the
necessary money. Continuing, the Chairman said that
Mr . Binion, the matron, had left for America on a wellcle erv cl holiday. It was only on co a year that they could
how their appr ciation publicly of the lady \\·ho ha acted
as a mother to th children. The League was to be congratulated on having been ucces ful in obtaining Mrs.
Binion as a matron of the rphanage, where every child
grew to love her. 'rhey ,\·ished her a very pleasant voyage
and return to Johanne burg to continue h r noble work in
the Orphanage. In conclusion, he assured the Ladies' Communal League that th good work they had done and were
doing in the community wa greatly appreciated.
)fr.
Bernard . .\lexantl •r, in seconding the adoption, aid the
report gave them a bright picture of tho admirable work
done by tho noble ladies in charge of the institution. H
referred to the lo · of ~lr. Binion, :m excellent friend of the
Urphanage. Referring to the new wing, the speaker impr sed the fact on hi hear r that it was their duty as
good J 'WS aud loyal subjec of the King to ec to it that
t 1w King Edward Yll .rlemorial "~ing progrc sed beyond
the foundation- ton stage. 'fhe laclie would shortly come
to them to demand money for the building of the wing, and
it wa their duty to respoml thereto sati factorily. It was
not a choice bnt a nece ity to build that wing. It w.as a
terrible thing to have to turn n~rny orphans who would be
taken in by uon-J e"·i.·h iu titutions, and the blame would

OFFICERS~

ELECTION

OF

EXECUTIVE

ETC.

Then occurr cl the ripple on the peaceful surface ref •rred to above. Dr. Goodman ro e to draw attention to
the contribution made hy tho League to the J eppestown
Talmud Toroh, an<l ::;aid it was a great mii;take for the committee to take rnouey given them for one purpose and
devote it to Tal 111 lld Turnhs. Thei;e institutions a ked for
fnnd on their own account and they got :it too, and it was
a wrong principlP to make peopl' ubscribe to them indirectly a well a · directly. By doing that th y were overlapping the work of the community. He hoped that they
would consider the que ·tion again, and cl 'Cid not to give
money to any other institution. Continuing the peaker
said that some mt>mheL of the Advisory Board had recommended ca es which were ultimately found by the committee
to be by no mean d eserving ones. H e considered it a great
hame for tho e niemb cr s of the .Advisorv Board to have
done ~o. Dr. Goodma11 '.· - pe<:>ch <lic:itc•cl r~plie. from three
members of tJic Advisory Board, namely, Rabbi Dr.
Landau, )lr. _.k•.·ander and the Chairman.
Tho rev.
g <-' tltleman sni<l tlwy only snpportP<l the J<'ppe tmn1 Tal11wd
'l'o ra lt, and the .J epp.•stow11 congn•ga tion often helped the
Orphanage whil ·t the Hcv. Lipschitz did ome good work
for their in ·titution. Dr. Landau waute<l to know of the
pr vious speaker \\hat mcmhPr of the .Advi ory Board had
recomm nde<l und serving cal'es. Besides, Dr. Goodman
had not sugge ted any n•mcdy for their som >time admitting un<le erving cases. The Rah hi thought any J ewi h
child that ''"as in cln ng01· of being placed in a Catholic home
"·as deserving and run.st be takeu ··1 by the Orphanage. The
childr n were alway deserving, it was the parents that
were sometimes nnclrsL'rving.
l\Ir. Alexander said the
J e1}pestown Hehr '" Congregation showed a great deal of
favours to the Orpha nag', and they oven allotted to the
inmates a uumbPr of seats in tho synagogue during thP.
High Festival , a ud iu aclditiori their mini. ter, Rev. Lip·chitz, did useful work for th• institution, so that thev
wrre justified in making a tlonation to th, J eppe tow~
Talmud '1.'orcth. \Y1th regard to th e charge that the .Advi ry
Board recommended ui1c1eserving ca. es, the speaker said
there "·as not tlrn ·lighte. t foundation for Dr. Goodman's
remark . :N ver had the board recommended any child that
had not been deserving. l:Ic quite a.gr eel with Dr. Landau
that it was much better to ace pt ca es that were undeserving than th, t those children should leave the Jewish
faith. The Chairman, in the course of hi peech, said the
fir. t object for which th L ague was founded was to support c<lucatiou, and therefor it wa ' right that th Jeppe _
town Talmud Torah shonld h supported by the League.
B e ide the Orphanage was in close connection with the
Jeppe town Congregation, and the latter was of as i tance
to the former. Ho only wished that the League could support the Talmud Torah more than it did. As far as tho
aecn ation against the Advisory Board was concerned he
did not know of any snch case as that mentioned. 'But
·nppo ing a mi t:ik wa made. In his opinion rather than
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thou. ands of men, rwomen, a11d children, to whom the band'.<>
open-air performancPs are welcome streaks of colour in a
gray existeuce. Co-religioni ts from all parts of the towuwith the exc ptiou perhaps of Parktown-form a large proportion of the public "Tho enjoy the aft moon's music in
the open provided by Bandmaster Smith and his capable
bandsmen, and it is not the least of our tributes to the
admirable manner in which they render the various it ms
of their varied programme , when we state that their
A VER ITABLE MISFO RTUNE AND A REMEDY. · ,,
performances of Kol 'Yidl'('i, which a· onr read r l\ViH r ·The scrutineers, l\le rs. Sasserath and :l\1arks, then
member \\'ere brought about by th efforts of the So1tth
came in with the result of the ballot for the committee, there African Jewish Chronicle, assisted by l'rofe · or Pomfret,
having been more than twelve nominaticrps the vacancies snowed the 'l'ra11svaal Police llancl t-0 be possessed of .a
had to be polled for. As the names given above were read · quick sympathetic m1 lerstanding of the spirit of Jewish
out something like consternation, certainly much more than
music, togdher with a keen appreciation of the beauties of,
surprise, could be seen on some of the faces of the welland a respectful reverence for, our ancient, synagogal
known workers of the Ladie' Communal League, as they
sa-cred melody.
We trust that the report of disbandm nt
realised that an old and tried enthusiastic worker on the
will not come true, that the police authoritie and the
committee had not b en elected to the body. It was, unmunicipality will continue to marntain the band in the
fortunately, but too true that the name of Mrs. A. Atkins,
beneticial use it has been, and that Bandmaster Smith and
that had so long figured in the list of the committee, was his men will have a long and excellent future b for them as
not among those successful in the election. After the names
the Tran vaal Police Band.
had been read out the Chairman got up and expressed keen
regret and disappointment that so valuable and tried a
THE SHORTENED WAY.
worker for the League as l\Irs. Atkins was not returned on
It will not seem as J a1· to you
the committee, and he moved a vote of thanks to that lady
lf
in your heart the skies are blu ,
for the 'York she had done. "\Vhilst we cordially echo every
An<l !Jud · are ·ingiug there, and trees
word spoken by .Mr. Starfield-than whom nobody is in a
Are '"hi:spering their melodies
better position to judge good work done in the communityOf happiness and sweet content
we go further and assert most emphatically and beyond all
Beneath the azure firmament.
fear of contradiction that the deletion of Mrs. Atkins from
that one child should suffer it were bett r to make ten
llll.'takes. Dr. Goodman, in reply, said he had not accused
the Advisory Boarcl.
\\'hut he said ~was that individnal
members of the Board came and recommended certain
children, and the committee afterwards found them undesirabl . He cli<l not consider it fair that tho e members
of the Advisory Boar<l who had spoken should have got up
and contradicted his statement.

the committee is a veritable mi fortnue for the Ladies'
Communal League and the Orphanage.
:F or eight years
Mrs. Atkins has ;•.-orked enthusiastically and wholeheartedly on the committee of the institution, and we cannot understand ho"· any member of the League with the
most superficial knowledge of its act~vities in the past could
pass by Mrs. Atkiins' name without recording a vote
in favour of that lady. In this connection '"e may mention
that we are given to understand on good a nthority that
among those who voted on Monday night 1\·ere some who
were not entitle-cl to do so. This cannot be designated otherwise than as flagrant dishonesty on the part of those unentitled voters, and we cannot recommend too strongly to
the committee that effective steps mu t l>e taken on fnture
occasions to annul the possibility of a recurrence of the
perpetration of uch dishonest irregu1aritie . Our sympathies
ar entirely \\-ith l\Irs. Atkin·, and w f ar that the loss to
the League's comrnittPe of so valu d a member will prov~
an unfavourahlt, factor against it. l:ndcr these circumstances it should he a matter for the serious consideration
of the executive whether it i not possible to devise some
means whereby the unaccountable error of Monday night
can be rectified and l\frs. Atkins be re-iu ·tated a· a member
of the committee :in the neaT future, to the great benefit
of the good "~ork the Communal J,eague is engaged in. The
sentiments on this matter expre sed by :Mr. Starfield at the
meeting and in this article by ourselves a re the r flection
of the popular feeling on this subject, a further true mirror
of which is furnished by the letter iu our correspondence
column pnhlishcd over the signature of :Mr. J. P. Hyman.
\Ve entir ly agree with our correspondent's remarks, and
we trust that, for the good of the League, our uggestion
just put forth will be carried out by the executive. The
number of our public work rs is not so large that we can
afford to dispense with so valuable a one as Mrs. Atkins,
and therefore every possible means should be re orted to
so as to retain that lady's services on the committee of the
organisation she has so nobly worked for during the pa t
eight years.

RUMOURS AND A PLEA.
Tho rumours of the di bandment of the Transvaal
Police Baud and the discontinuance or the municipality
engaging lits services for the parks, are matters for keen
regret on the part of the public, especially of that section
which has enjoyed many an hour's listening to well-performed music amid the refreshing greenery of the parks.
It is sincerely to be hoped that these rumours will not be
translated into facts, and that the authorities will stay
their hand before demolishing a band that is not only a
credit to its members and the force it represents, but
which is a source of pure and innocent enjoyment to

lt will not s eem so hard .and rougl}.i
If you believe it sweet enough
If you look up th.rough all your care
In gratitude of whispered prayer
To tell sour happiness to God
For every blossom where yon plod.

It will not be so tiresome quite
\\lien you have reached the gates of night.
If through the toiling of the day
You have beheld along the way
The meaning of each holy ti·ial
That happens on each measured mile.

It w:ill uot ,·eern so long and far,
If you r m 'm ber that the star
Of love ancl faith above your head
~\ccornpanies you whcTe'er you tread,
And if, in grace of simple thing.,
There s sorn0thi11g in your heart that ings.

SIR

EDWARD SASSOON,

BART., M . P.

'f he death of ir Edward Albert a soon, Bart., M.P.,
n.L., which occurred on Friday last, has removed from
Anglo-JC'wry a distinguished communal worker of a distinguished family, whose manifold activities in the political,
ocia l aJ1d military circles were not allowed to interfere
\\Tith communal work of a high and useful order.
The
•'as.soon are a fami~y whose munificent donations for charitn hle and educational purposes au<l whose deep interest in
matters affecting the welfare of the Jewish community ar
world-renowned, and universal too is the feeling of arrow
at the nassing away of so notable a memrber of the family
a the late Sir Echrnrd. It "Tas only a few months ago that
we bad to mourn the lo s of l\Ir. Arthur D. Sassoon, an
uncle of Sir Edward, and an intimat friend of Royalty.
• ir Edward as.soon wa fifty-six years of age, having been
born in 1856, the eldest surviving son of the first baronet.
He succeeded his father in 1896, and was elected M. P. for
Hythe :in the Conservative interest in 1899, retaining his
seat ever since. In 1887, Sir Edward married Aline,
daughter of Baron Gustave cle Rothschild, who, however
predeceased her husband by n arly thr e years, having died
on July 28th, 1909. The d ceased was an ex-President of
the Elders of the Sipanish and Portugue e Congreo-ation in
London, a vice._president of .the Jews' Oolle.ge and Anglo.Jewish As ·ociation, and pre ident of the Education Aid
Society. He was major in the Duke of Cambridge Hus ars
Yeomanry.

